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"The Sanctuary,"·, 

P.o.Box 22, 
STANGER. 

20th Nov., 1944. 

The Chairman & Memhera, 

Natal Indian Judicial Oommission, 

Judge~ Chambers,

PIETElli\UiliITZBURG. 


Gentlemen, 

Hearty thanks tor anopportun1ty to place before y ou 

this statement which deals with matters within the orbit of ycur 

terms of reference. I shall prefaoe my memorandum by stating tha t 

I approached the subjec.t as dlspa$,ionately as I possibly could 

. 	 and my attitude was determined by social rather than politi cal 

considerations. Indeed I can consc1entiously say that my evidence 

1 is totally void of political prejudice. I simply desire to tender 

evidence because I have had the advantage of five years of very 

intimate association with the Indian,Conmrunltyof Natal in the 

capacity of' Missionary and may therefore be able to interpret 

their feelings clearly and present same racts which might be of 

assistance to your Oommission 1n it1s ultimate recommendations 

to the Government. 

May I also express ray regret that such vitally impor~ 

tant leg~slat1ve , measures as the Residential Property Regulation 

,ODdinance and k1ndred laws were allowed to pass through the Pro
~ 

vincial Counc1l before the t1ndlnga and reoommendations of your 

important Commission were available. Ir you could possibly influ

ence the Governor-General in Council to withold sanction to those 

measures until your report 1s available you would be doing service 

to Natal. Since the Pegg1ng Act 1s still in force -no harm can 

possibly'result. The Indian Community -would attach greater va lue 

to the reports of Government Commissions in the future for as mat

ters stand now it would appear that the Government only apPoin-c 

Commissions in order to pacify the Indians, to side·~step main i s 

sues and to give time Tor public in,d1gnat1on to subside. 
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HOUSING. 

1. 	Before proceeding with a statement on the housing needs of the 

I mn:r income group I might venture to' remark toot the failure 
for residential purposes 

of Looal Authorities to set aside landAand to provide tho ~eces-

S 8.l"Y civic amenities for, the wealthier Indians would appear to 

be a najor contributing factor to the existing racial fricti on. 

The we stern standard of living as envisaged in the Cape TOTIn 

agreement could only be attained tmder ideal housing and environ

men t conditions. 

2. 	Whenever land was opened for European acquisi tion and occupati on. 

ample provision was made for all civic amenities and in the ma jo--, 
rity of cases building olauses were ' also imposed. These factors 

enabl ed invGstors and t1home-makers" to determine the class -of 

house~hat would be erected in certain areas as well as the 

av er age e yonomic standard ' of the people in that area~ It also 

det ermined the revenue figll.re of those areas and the consequent 

sta:J.dard of maintainance by the respon.sible local authority. 

3.~ince areas throNn open for Indian acquiSition and occupation. ' 

carried no assurance of civic amenities, neither building clauses, 

it was'wellnigh impossible for any Indian investGr~ or home ~ 

ma}::er\ to be even reasonably sure that his residenCE erected on 

wes t 8:rn line s at a probable cost of £.1000 would not b e su rr01.m

ded. -oy wo od and iron shacks which would have as a c. onsequence an 
, 

i Il.u'TIe dia 1:; e reduction of the value of his property .. the reducti on 

• J •of i." a te s in that area and the resultant lac'k of civic 8..men~G~ e so 

This consideration much rather than a desire to be sandwiched in 

b8tvr een two European householders forced the wealthier Indi an t o 

i:J.ves-c his money in contiguous or even predominantly European 

a~eas • 

4. 	 It'eognisance is taken oftbe fact that it was in spite of class 

lagi'sl,ation and in the face of numerous anti-Asiatic restrictions 

that ma.;ny of these Indians have advanced in the economical and. . 	 . 
/educational doma i n s 
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"educationa.l domains so as to attain the western standard then 

11"( 	 hardly ay.l..Y blame could be attached to them for so-called pene ... 

tra-cioYla I am. under the impression that if .provision had been 

mad E;) for' Indian housing on simila13 lines as for Europeans the 
I 

result would have been a v<?I'UL"1tary rad.al or cultura]. zoning" 

Durban for example might well have boasted an Indian suburb , 

which could have vied with Durban North for a place of supremacy 

in architectural and decorative taste. The old adage t~t pre

ventioYl. is better than cure is also applicalble in this instance 

and what previously might have been natural developement will now 

certainly appear to be compulsory segregation•. -Nhat might pre

viously have been accepted as voluntary cultural zoning will now 

be considered racial discrimination and more especially in cases 

where expropriation is resorted to~ It becomes a political im

plication and ~~ extremely unpleasant problem which in my 

opinion could only be solved in an atmosphere of mutual tolerance • 
• 

5. 	The Residential Property Reg-;llation ordinance contains no clause 

which makes it ~ncu...~bent on local authorities to provide ade

quate housing for Indians. In the event of it becoming law it 

will only serve to prevent further tlpenetration~ To ma it ap

pears tq be a very negative measure with a strong motive o~ 

~ear complex. I therefore appeal to your Commission to recommend 

measures that will c0llipel local authorities to set aside" land 

for residential purposes for Indians of the higher-income group 

with building clauses and the assurance of all civic amenities, 

as wsll as to provide sub-econami.c houses for members o:f the 

lower-income group. 

6 .. "	Since it has been said in the past that the European is the 

~vinely-appo1nted guardian or tp.e Non-European in South Africa 

it is sincerely hoped that t;he guarttl.ans will be in a position 

to give conscientious aocount or tJ;teir Trusteeship to the Uasters 

'1. Whether this can honestly be dane 1n the case or the Indian 

Agricultural. labourer or Nata1 needs to be proved since it would 

'a ppea r t hat 
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.~ . appear that the interests of the Indian labourer~ instead of 
-j 	 being protected by his guardian,are constantly jeopardised b~ 

economical exploitation. A perusal of the conditions of ind9ntur8 

for in~tanc~makes it abundantly clear that the scheme of inden... 

tured Indian labour from itt s very inception was not motivated 

by benevolence but was purely an investy16nt - an invest'nen-c 

indeed tbat yielded quick and colossal ret~rns. Such eminent 

men as tho late Sir Liege Hulett and the late Colonel Addison, 

whose integrity was never doubted, have declared in the course 

of their Reports to Government, that the sugar industry of lJa

'Gal was saved from total ruin by the timely arrival of the In

dian laboUrers who used their knowledge of sugar production to 

good effecto Tno sugar magnates of Natal owe their affluent 

existence very largely to tho IndianlaQourer~ , 

8. 	It is difficult for Natal farmers to look upon Indian labourers 

as anything but an investment. This is possibly due to the fact 

tbat Indians are still regarded · as aliens bu"/; this perspe ctive 

will be dealt~ with at length under the heading nCivie Status~!l 

In the majority of cases the European employer seeks to justify 

himself by drawing a oomparison between living conditions of 

labourers in India and those in Natal. This mental process tends 

to strengthen the belief that the Indian does not form an intog 

gral part of the pel~ament population of Natal and that as such 

he would have been entitled to a fair and reasonable share of 

Natal's :prosperity. Whether the average salary paid to agricul

tural labourel's (£2-15-0 per month plus rations (?) plus 

quarters (??)) could be considered a fair and reas-onable share 

I leave with yOUI' Commission to decide. There is however tto.is 

recammendation,that a Commission be appointed to investigate 

the wages of Indian agricultural labourers ~d5mi'l 8\ '\r.ievc tm; d~, 

termine their salaries and that the wages presently paid to 

sugar mill hands be used as a guide in such dete:rm.ination .. In ~ 

that event legislative measures should also be introduced to pre

vent employers# ever \bent on exploitatian~ from ~porting cheap 

/page 	Five. native labour , 
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, 	 nutivelabour from Portugese East Africa. The extent to whi ch 

this t ype of ,labour has been introduced since the Wage Deter

mination Act became applicable to Sugar Mills in Nata l i s ,inde ed 

D.lanning ~ 

9~ 	 There is one s t atement which I feel that I should make in f a ir 

ne s s to a ll and that is. that the wealthy Indian cane gr ower him... 

s81f ha s not grown sufficiently magI18.nimous to increas e t he 

'JJ'8.[!/'JD of his less fortunate labourer brother above th..at gener a l"" 

1y paleS. by Europeans,. In this I feel he has sadly fail ed and is 

a ls o l argel y to blame for the popr living conditions of tho 

Indian labourer. 

10e It is admitted that the quarters provided for Indian labourers 

today are vastly better than what they were previously yet there 

are still numerous instances where Indian families are being 
year s 

l1 :!:J.orded" in woail a.nd iron barracks erected some 50 or 60 ~!T!i'!IT 

ago for tho original indentured labourers. These places are 

disoase and vermin infested and totally unfit for human habi

tation. I know of families numbering up to eight who are expected 

to live in one room (8 r x lor) and one small kitchen. During 

the past 5 yenrs the excuse for ' the failure to provide bettor 

quarters has always been tho war. It is indeed a tragedy that 

millions upon millions could readily be spent for the destruc

tion of the human race yet we squirm to spend a few pOQDds for 

the health and happinoss of our fellow human beings. 

110 	Eveh the ' "barrncksll system is proof positive of the anxiety of 

the employer to provide mo.xinrum accommodation at minimum cost 

regardless of the heo.lth of the irunat(;n3. This system might
i'ormer 

possib17 have been ad~pted because it was inkeeping with ~~ 

living conditions of the labour~rs in India 8 but that is no 

reason why we should not endeavour to uplift them to adapt; them

selves to more westorn and more hygienic ,conditions of li"1'e ~ , 

120 It suits tl7.e employer to stnte 	toot the Indian refuses windoHs 
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in bis house because it savaS him the expense of building houses 

' ''': 

with prpper windows. It also ensures less expenditure and a con

sequent inoreased income to erect barracks on the assumption 

tbnt according to the Indian religions the two greatest devils 

to fight nre light and fresh air. This might have been true~ and 

then also only in a measure , of the original immigrants but is 
--{ 

almost entirely untue today. If Indians still adhered (0 such 
(\ 

beliefs then it only serves to accentuate the failure of the 

"gUardians" to give their "wardsn.oven rudimentary instruction 

on hyg~ene. 

13 0 	 I consider thnt the time for the total abolition of the barracks 

system is long overdue if we would respond to the upl l ft clo:use 
r---	 •

in the Cape Town agreement. The dismal llsruneness" of the bar ro.cl;;:s 

is not condU'oive to a clean and bright outlook on lifo dl The 

almost total lack or privacy which is an ossential pre-requisito 

in the cultivation of refinement and cleanliness is perho.ps the 

chief cause of the squallor and dirt usually associa ted with 

Indian labourers. 

14. 	iNhere a system of h~sing is condenmed it would be constructivo 

to suggest an ' nlternative and I find such an alternative in thE) 

"village" X)oRmH scheme of the TQngaat Sugar Company which ba3 

---" been introduced with unqualified success. This campany abol i shod 

the barracks rind erected numbers of separate houses to form 

small villages. The houses were erected on modern yet inG:xpon~ 

Dive lines and were surrounded by beautiful green lawns. The same 

families thnt I hnd previously considered dirty whilst residing 

in barracks have managed for the past two yenrs already to k~8 p 

their home scrupulously clean. In a letter to me the mnnager ~~ 

states: 
"I am of the opinion thD.t the general st8.ndnrd of' livir.g 

bas im];)roved considerably where this type of housing 

has been introduced and it is fairly evident tb;l';~ occu

pants of houses in the new "Villnge ll schemes take mOI'8 

pride in their homes and need less encourngerrlGDt ;':;0 
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keep thoir im,'nedia to surroundings neat and tidy. tI 

15. 	Who.t is true of the Indian o..gricu1turo.l 1c.botJ.rer V'Ti11 prove equal

ly true .~f t;11.G industrial labourer" The onus to do away wi th 

slUln- cond:L tions and thereby to GnSt'T'e 8. grca ter meo.sure of oleo.n

11ne38 an'o. hiGh er st8.:cldD.rd of he o. lth surely rests with local 

aU'shor i ti e s <> I feel sure th9.t industrial labourers in larger 

centre s will keenly avail themselves of sub-economis houses 

providing hOl.vever that it contains a clause of ultimate OV1uer

shipp since the posession of his own house and land is ·a fOUl~da-

-cional element in the Ind,ian 1,j philosophy of life. 

Such schemes would simplify the work of Health Officers and would 

make it well ...nigh impossible for slurncondi tiona to de"l?&lope. 
-\ 

HEALTH. 

]NCRELSE AND F'ERT,ILI~! T'.ne low standard of health amongst 

the. Natal Indians is general~y attributed to their li rapid in

Cr88.Se and amazing fertility .. !! From time to time the European 

public is brought under the impression that the Indians exist 

only to breed and breed and breed •• o •••••••••• They are tfuld that 

polygamy is a very common p~act;i ce amongst the Indian8 0 It is 

regret:::..~~ ~~',G ,:cha'c people who should know better are sometimes re

sponsible for crea:bing such untrue and nonsenslcal impre ssions e 

Co'nn" -".' "er.: Y'" tb "R"I.)"'" ODOR"J. ,'> q "- '" 0 'C>' i"'l -.,., e a '" e' T:t.. in qul te true that.-.....;-___~~~.E:.,..:.~.. 'I.: .L .L .....I' ...:--:.::-~l_~:....,::'~ ..~....;~_2.._.::...:-=-:' .J... u 0 

Indians ~2."7B la~c>g e f2.1n..tlJ.0S bJ.t I feel sU:'''e that a statistical 

, -.. .. tb ' ., . ~ h 	 '" •S"o.l' ve'.r W:L..l.J. . r ev e a J. 110' ; . ~ J..Y.I.[; morel 8.J..armlng cJ...an an aV5::,age OI SlX 

child::." en t; 0 a fa:l1ily ~ I 1118.:7' be slightly ou1but am genuinely in

ter ested in what the ·e.c.tual figure would ul tirnately prove to be .. 

Eveh if the .average should be above six it would still not be 

alarming if we. bear in mind that not so very long ago it was 

quite a conmon thing for 

children. Those were the 

Pomerainian pups did not. 

family circle~ Those were 

a European mother to have six.o~ eight 

times however when the Pekenese and 

ta.k~ such a prominent place in the 

the years when European mothers re

/Page Eight .. · spanded to their •••••• 
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sponded, to their God-given task of procreation. It would ap
.' " II 

pear that the Etll'Opean woman is not less fertile tl1EJl the In

dian 'il70man but our economical system is such 'cl1a'c it forces the 

E'u.ropean to resort to contraceptives - to bis O'wn a.sJcriment. 

A dispassionate su..rnrning up would be that the Indian rate of 

increase is alaJ.~mingly h5.gh) only if compared to the alarmingly 

l ~..". 'PJ." (1">-.,...", 0-1" "?/-''''''o'oe a -" ; 'nr.-"-'eaS8 'Rema·"l'hC',.,~ {-h'" s ~-hougl1J., +-hat..l.L''.,;~ J. .6lL.. v J... ..L...:.i ... t.J... .l.: CW•.l. ...... .!. v.l. ~ . .¢.l. .. _!_V.U I...J'.J.:.. LJ.L_J..~ iJ ... ..!.. w 

the latter is alarmingly Io'y; by the deliberate will ':3::f the E"t.J.:''''o~ 

'068.n bioYlself 0 

'~;O' vo··=>:'~.;;r.' It is also t~C'ue that the Muslim religion does Y(!3.ko.:':,.".__ ..t- v ~:dlJ. ' • 
, 
r.l1ml8.1108 for a maximum of four wives ou<::; I have not -yet fOU.Ild 

8. single 1-Iuslim who have availed himsel:::" of tbis concession, 'l'he 
"

allCVlance V;8.3 made more particularly to alleviate the s1.1.ff(;::'''~l:r~gs 

... • '. .:, 0" - f'" , ~ ..l...p 1:a:;,1Cl. prJ.va'ClOnG OJ. war WlQO'NS. 1n 'lve :Tea:c..... s 0-". 8-'..036 ass OGlE" ',;3. on 


I ha,ve found only two or three polygamists among this S8C~::\.Or::. cf 


tl:.'3 I:'--ldian community., The newspapElr colUc'1'JTls over the sa~le n~)_:l,bol' 


of Y0&:'8 reported legal proceedings agaimst at le8.st 8. dQ~':6r:, 


:ITuropean polygamists and nu.merous divorces on tho g:I'o1L.v:lds 0:[' 


adultery.» 


'llh,o Hindu 1'e1igion makes no provisi on for more than one wife 


but I hav-e found fJ. "'.·:[(;w. amongst them vlith two VIives t 


--. ___ T"u.be.roolosis:a - The great menace to Indian health appea~C's fr'om-

lOllY non-professional point of' view to be tubercolcsis" A heavy 

toll is taken by this disease every year and had it nul; 'oesn 

for measures by the Govern.raent and such bodies as the Friends 

of the Sick .'l.Ssociation there is, no do-u"ot that the fig-Lll"e would 

}I,.8.\iG been l:igher. Go-'Vernment Hospi'cal accommodation however is 

extr'e::l1ely l1¥..mited and. muoh more could be done in this direc'clon e 

What actually is required is a larger number of Preventoria to 

accommodate patients in the initial stages of this dreaded disease" 

Food & Diet: I lLl1.derstand that the disease bas a g:;.neater grip 

on persons whose vitality is at a low ebb. The best way to com~ 

bat it is to regulate the diet and to ensure that all the essen

,! Page ian~. tinl Vi t~:trdlls 
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tial vitamins are introduced .. The fact that rice with it 1s }1::<':'J. 

starch content forms the staple food of the Indian poss::'bl/ L: :'

counts for the lack of vi tamins in his system. I hnve Y'ece:l.v·ec'{ 
. 

lett.ers from large estate owners and employers of Indla:,l ls;)(;'d}' 

in which they sta-cethat they have perceived a remarkable d,eSj, '!.;;; 

of improvement in the general health of their employe es siDC8 

the latter were forced t:b..rough war conditions to resort tc l(O~' .; 

vegetable foods. FrOm my own observation this 'se ems to be C~j,'::" J:>; ~ 

Home Gardens: In this connection I might inform your Coyami~; :::; :; . " ~1 

that European estate OW~lers have been very consider~die 8.'-1Q ~!8~Te 

placed at the disposal of their Indian employees lar>ge po:et:'ct'. s 

----- of well watered lamd for home garden use. They inform me th2t 

the !ndians in most cases have keenly availed thems Glv8J of tl" ;' ;:: 

offer. 

Incentive to market gardeners: . To ensure a sufficient supp17 0:;':' 

vegetables for Indian and European consillllption as well as a IJ.v ');", 

11hood for market gardeners I suggest t:h.-at local au-choritJ.83 i>:) 

encouraged to lease town lands as far as possible i11 small pl(:Y;~:j 

for periods of 5 year~, for the purpose of market gardens, ~ The 

local authority should erect a house and store-room on the plot 

and prohibit the erection of any other structure without thai::'"' 

lmowledge and consent. The condition shouls be\that the lessee 

should have no other occupat.ion and that the produce should 't) 8 

vended in the area of th..e local authority concerned. 

~fects: The possible effects to the intfoduction of the above 

suggestion would bE;l an easing of the housing needs of the lO;N er 

income group., ·anabundant supply of vegetables for local cons·lUjJ.P~ 

tion and in view of the fact that the children of such garder~ers 

will be able to receive their education at the local school i~ 

will also prevent the unhinging of Indian family life Which is 

fundamental to his philosophy. In the event of' unexpectedly rapJd 

post-war developement it would release town lands within a s~or-

ter period than what would be the case under the usual long-term 
/page Ten. leases. School meals. 
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School Mealsi The Department of Education might be better qua

lified to express an opinion on the advantages of free school 

meal services but enquir1es to several headmasters and teachers 

of Indian schools disclosed general satisfaction and also the 

opinion that the pupils greatly benefited by the introduction of 

this service. In this "the GovernrJent has vebtured on a scheme 

which will go far towards the building up of a bealthier South 

Africa. 

Recreati~ Halls: Great diffioulty 1s experienced however in 

finding accoTIllJ.1odation to serve these meals. I would therefore 

suggest the erect10n of a recreational hall at every Government 

School. Such a ball could be used for social events such as 
--. 

i 	 conce:l"ts" debates, phYflical training in inclement v{eather, the 

serving of school meals and the projection of educational pictures. 

Infant Mortali ty & ~!lidw~fe!y Se~.vices: The figure of infant mor


tali ty amongst Indis.ns of Natal is rather high for which 


there are several contributing factors. 


a) The activities of unqualified midwivel)more particularly in 


rural areas. 

The reason why Indian mothers still insist on being treated by 

untrained Indian midwives is perhaps attribut2ble to the fact 
""' 

that if confinements take pla~e in their awn homes they have all 

the liberty to perform religious ceremonies, to adhere to ancient 

custor'l& and, to satisfy superstitious beliefs and fears. Hardly 

any properl~r c.ontrolled maternity institution will allow a newly-

born babe t.o be washed in tamaric lotion. Few trained widwives 

will allow relatives to be present at a confinement. 

b o ) Another reason why expectant mothers resort to QlJ.trained mid

wives is the matter of necessity. 

Numerous mothers l~ealise the value of hygieniC and antiseptic 

treatment during confinements but they do not possess the means 

to pay for professional services and are consequently forced to 

avail themselves of the best under circumstances. 

/Page Eleven. c.) A third •••••• 
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,
'0.) A thi~d reason why untrained nudw1ves still prae~lce on suoh 

~ 

a large scale is the almost total lack of maternity homes. 

Investigations revealed that even the Immigration Hospitals made 

practically no provision for maternity work. The srraff for this 

class of work was not even employed. The early planters seem to 

have been bent on making their pile from the Indian with a mini

mum of outlay. Medical services were really onl~ provided for the 

labourer to ensure his speedy return to work. His wife and her 

health was none of their concern. 

Were it not fOF Missionary enterprise the lot of the Indian mother 

would have been much worse. 
\ 

d.)Tho unwillingness of Indian girls tot take up the nursing 

,---... profession is possibly another factor " \ 
/ 

';ihether this unwillingness again was caused by the' former rigid 

caste system which prevented the free intercourse of Indians I 

am not prepared to say although I feel that it may be so. The 

indifference towards this profession seems to be dying out how

ever and I suggest a rene~ed effort to get Indian girls wi th the 

nec~ssary educational qualifications interest 1;:1 this work by 

an offer to accept them under the same conditions as European 

trainees. 

-----.. 

CIVIC S'rATUS" 

1.'1n terms of the Cape Town agreement the Union Government recog .... 

nise1 tho Indian Community as an integral part of the permanent 

population of South Africa. It is sometimes argued that the In

dians in Natal have ~easod to ..look upon thomselves as semi

Indian nationals - 'chence the habit of appealing to India,{ for 

political backing whenever representations are made to the Union 

L€!OVernment. This however seems to be the only way open to ,them 

since the Government ms failed to extend to them even the most 

elementary right of permanent citizens -- franclns6§ In view of 

this it appears to be unfair on the part of the European to oxpect 

the Indian to sever connections totally with India whilst he is 

still being treated as an alien in south. Africa. 

/page Twelv'6. 2 c The NataL ••• 
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.2 4 	':r_e F8.tal Indian Congress demands a qualified f'rancbise on t h e 

00~E1 ~ll roll. This rev~a18 insi~tf reason and statesmansp~p. It 

:1.:: a s clear to them as it is to the European, that on account of' 

::. 1.:1_5_~;erE\.cy, B.nd possibly the i'ail1,..U'8 to assimrrdlate' democrati c 

:1.d00~_Cl~r, thousands of Indians 110uld be incB-:puoJ_e of. 8:x:cercis~'-Eg 

t hd.:, 'Votes discrimiuB:'cely. T'.cj.s however is no :r>easO':'J. why :ChC39 

W(;J:l are emancipated should be de:rrauded of tl>..is elellie:ct 8.r:r and 

.:'~.lEc1 i.lmental democratic right. 

'Z ','>" .'''' -:- .,.,... d ')-;'n- oug-n +-he n"'" ., .-< - ' C' 0 "" ,...da h i~ t d f 'T~ ' '; -m ",0., "._.. '-' .. ~.L -,-ea :.I}._(' .L l.I _ ....,llerOl1i;l Ih vm ;_a~.·. su..,m G,e ro.,. "'G_'_ " ' ~'J 

·i.:;c· ·Gj.~n6 by the iratal Indian Congress and kindred bodies -[; '0 Go~ 

......--- . -, - -' .
\];:; :cn5ient L. On-JIll.!. s S 1. on Sj I am farced to the conclusion tr~t 

)• 


tl1(:)X'e is no lack of statesmanship or ability~ A very thoy'ough 


"8.88i11'21".118. tion if democratic philosophy is also revealed Whe!l
d 

I 	 compare, for instance, the prematurely dr2~stic re-act:1.on.s f'ro:-:t 

'CbB Indian Government to the Residential Property Regula ti on C1' 
f"

diY'~r:-tnce ; _-' the dispassionr..te and tolGrant attitude of -che r~atal 

Indian Congress. then I feel that South Africa's futlll~e will:tn 
-rial::. 

nc way be jeopardised if men of such calibre _ .~ allowed a leg i t1

mate1y fair share in the Government •. 
-. 4. 	The restri~tions to the franchise on the c~non rOll suggest ed 

by tb.e :Natal Indian Congress are a.) Exc1usio;J. of females. 
• 

b.) Education. ( Std. Vl) 

c.) Property. (£150.) 

If these restrictions are faithfully npplied it is doubtful wb_e

ther even 20,000 Indians would qualify'for the voteo 

;). 	 'i'here &.180 exists a" grave psychologicaJ: danger that the Indian. 

mi~ht be retarded in his developement as ~. good citizen by 
--' 

C'tl1t :':':trat;ing an l! oppression" complex. Problems which he DJight:; 

have attempted to solve in 8. legitimate way if he had had an:,.! 

say in the Government he might now a tJGempt to settle "by fair 

means or fool". This is only natural and his ground for justi 

fication w,ould be that he belongs to an"oppressed , voicele s3 
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and voteless connnunity." Does this not perhaps explain why so 

YIlany India.n youths flock to the banner of Cormnunism ?? 1,.1' an y 
I 

legi tima t e right is wi theld the psychological repercuss\lOn wil=_ 

a lway s tend to be an extreme one. 

6. 	'rhere is one last consideration which also appears to b e a mos t 

i mp ortant one. The majority of Indians in Natal are non-CJJris ti9,Yl J 

wherea s nearly all Europeans profess Cbristianity~.. The JJord 1Le~J'Us) 

t he Founder of the Faith taught 11 Thou shalt love thy n e i ghb ouj:' 

as thysolf . 11 The Indian non-Christian finds it Tho",rd to reconc:U,e 

tb.is roligious teaching with the life and pra ctice of tho Eur o 
r 

pean •• He considers the refusal of franchise rights not on l y 8, 

.--, 	 viola tion of democratic principles but also a viola tion of Chris

tian tenet'. 

This is accentuated by the fact that in spite of their readine ss 
\ 

to accept more stringent f 'ranchise restrictions than those ap

plied to Europeans~ ,this right is still being denied them. The 

Europeans are not prepared to do unto others as they would haV E:
• 

done unto themselves, 

The whole of the western world .- and today England can also be 

included - justified , the American Colonists in their cry lI No 

t axation without representation. 1t This adage contained no ra.--.... 

cial or colour qualification - neither did the teachings of the 

Lord Jesus Chriit. The Natal Indian , expects the Europe an to 

give positive proof that he has fully assimmilated Christian 

philosophy ~hich has been faithfully presented to him for well 

nigh 2000 years. 

• EDUCA TI ON • 

pa t,e.l Indian Teachers Society: This Sooiety has already tendered 

to your Commiss.ion expert evidence on the matter of Education 

and I find hardly a statement in their evidence with w~ich I 

cannot sincerely associate myself. 

Free. C9m:puls~r;r Education: This is a measure ~h1ch should be 
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intrcx1uced with the· least ·possible delay. Free compu.laory 

education up to the sixth ~tandard i~ an absolute necessity ir 

we would respond to the uplift clause of the Cap~ Town agree-, 

mente 

It is doubtful whether compulsory education for girls would be 

successful but free education for them should be arranged as well 

. as the introduction of a larger number of girls schools than what 

we have today. 

Secondary Education: I also wish to emphasise the need of more 

facilities for secondary education in other centres than Durban 

so as to enablt) children from the lower-income group to avail 

themselves of it • .
National Examinations: The National Examinations are keenly 

appreciated by youths from the lowe~ncome group since, it allows 

them to contribute tmvards the family income and yet st~dy in 

their spare time. Providing the local secretaries are the right 

men in the right places thi s educational facility should go far 

tmvards raising the standard of education. 

9-overnment-ai;ied schools: I also suggest that.. the Government 

take over all the larger Aided schools with the least posrilble 

delay, and that a policy for the ultimate abolition of the aided 

system be adopted. 

.. 

Teachers Salaries: It would appear that the salary scale of the 

. Indian Teacher is no incentive to prospective teachers and 

since xeaching is one of the very few avenues of profession open 

to the Indians in Natal I also suggest an immediate revision 

of their salary scales. 

It has come to EY . knowledge that a number of Indian Teachers 

with University Degrees ~ve left the service because of the -, 

meagre remuneration. This is cause ror alar~ and steps should 

be taken to retain the services of such well ..qualified men. 

The big disparity between Indian: and European teachers J rate 

o-r pay leaves ane wondering ••••••••••• 
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SELFHELP•. . 
I wish to cO!1cJ_ude my evidence by stating that theI'e'are very 

definite evidences of selfhelp amongst the Indian CommL1nity of 

Natal. 

Hospitalisat,io!.ll Thousands of pounds hav.e been contributed by 

the Indian Con1.'Uuni ty towards hospi tali sa tion. 3 ince your Conr;L1 3~ 

~ion only deals with tho Indians of Nat8.1 I shall refrain fro~n 

enumerating Indian donations outside thiD province but I have 

in mind the Lakhi ViaI'd in Marl tzburg Hospital, the numerous va :c",J. z; 

donated in st Aidans Hospital, the R.K.Khan's Hospital and Dls

pensary Trust and numerous others • 

.9h1Jd_~.l.fare = Thousands of pounds are contributed annua lly -Co. 

wards' Child Welfare Societies. 

Madressas & Vernacular Hindu Schools : Both Hindu and Muslim 
~ .. ---
comnrunities spend vast amounts towards vernacular and primary 

education. It may be argued that this- vernacular education is 

in conflict with a western standard of living but I wish to point 

out to your Commission that the vernacular education is absolute

ly essential to the Indian in the study and absorbtion of his 

religion. These vernacular teachers als'o give a very thorough 

grounding in primary education to their pupils. 

B,enevolent Homes: The Aryan Benevolent Homes in Mari tzburg [cnd 

Durban as well as similar Muslim institutions are all evidences 

of selfhelf. 

Or'phanasf?.: The Hindu 'Community of Maritzburg have already collec

ted a fair amount of money towards the erection of an orphanage 

and are now ~waiting a grant-in-aid from the Government to pro

lZeed with building operat1ons. 

Sou~~tchenp, The numerous soup kitohens erected on donations 

fram the Indian Community at the t1me of the introduction of 

school mealS' c'ould als<> be ment10ned in th1s respect. 
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Zp.}suat: The Muslim Zakaat also goes a long way towards the 


alleviation of suffering in that community. 


Numerous other instances of selfhelp could possibly be , cited but 


I feel that these will suffice. 


This, memorandum, Gentlemen, is submitted for your consideration
" 

in the hope that it may assist you sori16what in your t asJ!: of 

making recammendati-ons to the Government which may go far towards 

8. better understanding and a ,closer co-operation between t~1.e 


European and Indian Communities , of Natal! 


May God help you in the 'execution of your task. 


Yours fa.itbf'ully, 

I~ 
J.T.DU PLESSIS. 

Missi a.ry to the Indians of Natal 
under the auspices of the i',postol1c 
Faith Mission of South Africa. 

P.s. It nnlst be clearl~ understood that the views contained 

in this memorandum are my own and need not be subscribed to 

by the Executive Council of the Apostolic 
Faith MiSSiO~'J' 

~. 


